Dynamic retinoscopy and accommodation.
The added positive lens power required for low and high neutrals at a distance of 1/3 m is determined as a function of age for a sample of 221 clinically normal subjects, aged between 10 and 80 years. These dynamic retinoscopy results are compared with corresponding laser optometer measurements of the levels of accommodation under each condition. Dark focus (tonic accommodation) measurements are carried out on a further sample of 58 subjects. Although the mean results of dynamic retinoscopy agree with those found by earlier authors, on the basis of our sample it is concluded that the considerable scatter in neutral values found in normal subjects at any age limits the usefulness of the technique as an indication of abnormality in near responses. Much of this scatter in pre-presbyopic subjects appears to be related to individual variation in the level of tonic accommodation, although near phoria may also play some role.